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Wilmington Trust continues to add staff as part of an expan-
sion of its collateralized loan obligation trustee and loan-ad-
ministration services.

The growth effort, now 18 months in the making, has seen 
Wilmington install personnel specializing in sales, operations 
and technology. Overseeing the business line are vice presidents 
Richard Britt and Josh Stowell, with Britt as product leader and 
Stowell in as client-development officer.

Most recently, Wilmington hired Elisa Hennekam and Sam-
uel Pagano. Hennekam, who starts May 17, had been a senior 
business analyst at financial-technology company FIS since 
2016. Her previous employers also include PM Realty and Wells 
Fargo. Pagano, who joined this month, had been a senior ana-
lyst at BNY Mellon since April 2020. He previously was an opera-
tions and planning associate at Breed’s Hill Capital and earlier 
spent time at U.S. Bank and Brookline Bancorp.

Wilmington plans to add at least one more member to the 
team in June.

The additions follow a pickup in Wilmington’s involvement 
in bilateral secured credit facilities, with the assignments com-
ing from large managers of private-credit funds. In those cases, 
Wilmington acts as a collateral agent, custodian and securities 
intermediary with responsibility for daily cash and position 
tracking, loan settlements, reporting preparation and borrow-
ing-base and waterfall calculations.

Fund operators and other direct corporate lenders use bilat-
eral facilities — essentially, non-syndicated financing — to add 
leverage to their positions at attractive interest rates. In some 
cases, their assignments have foreign-currency elements that 
reflect the origination of loans across the U.S., Canada and Eu-
rope.

Wilmington also is winning mandates to serve as trustee 
for privately rated CLOs that originators of mid-size corporate 
loans use to help finance assets held on their balance sheets. 
Those deals require the same services as CLOs with public rat-
ings.

Like their higher-profile cousins, the privately-rated CLOs 

also feature multiple classes of bonds with varying levels of 
credit support. But they aren’t meant for open-market sales, 
and instead are distributed internally to subsidiaries of their 
sponsors — often insurance companies.

The efforts, which come at a time when Wilmington also has 
been seeking business as a trustee for traditional CLOs, reflect 
Wilmington’s identification of bilateral financing and private 
CLOs as niche markets with the potential for strong growth.

The company’s broader structured-finance team is also 
looking for at least two new staff members. 

CLO Push Adds to Wilmington Roster
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Investment-Property Stampede Takes ShapeWhat initially appeared to be a wave of bond o erings backed by investment-
property loans is looking more like a tsunami.With repeat issuer Flagstar Bank set to price a deal on May 13, word was circu-
lating that Chimera Investment and J.P. Morgan also have been moving quickly to 
boost their outputs in the asset class.Routine jumbo-mortgage bond issuer Redwood Trust, meanwhile, has emerged 
as a candidate to add investment-property loan securitizations to its repertoire. For 
now, Redwood continues to assess whether its issuing costs would be feasible.

Reverse-mortgage specialist Finance of America and a few buyers of loans that 
don’t meet the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s quali  ed-mortgage guide-
lines have explored the strategy as well.� ose that move forward are expected to � oat several billion dollars of o erings, See STAMPEDE on Page 7IMN Selects December Dates for ABS EastInformation Management Network has rescheduled “ABS East,” its signature secu-

ritization conference.� e gathering, most recently set for Oct. 18 to 20, now takes place Dec. 13 to 15. 
� e venue remains the Fontainebleau hotel in Miami Beach, with IMN o ering a 
primarily live event with a virtual attendance option.� e move comes about two months a� er the Structured Finance Association 

shi� ed this year’s edition of its “SFVegas” conference to Oct. 3 to 6 at the Aria 
Resort & Casino in Las Vegas. With that event threatening to siphon attendees 
and sponsors from ABS East, IMN immediately began looking at new dates for 
its summit.

IMN even considered canceling, having heard from would-be participants that 
the two-week gap between the events would force them to choose the SFA — where 
many of them are members. But the company apparently saw December as a

See DECEMBER on Page 6Blackstone Reviving Move to Offl oad ExeterBlackstone is renewing e orts to exit its position in subprime auto lender Exeter 

Finance.
Sources said Blackstone, the world’s largest asset manager, is determined to 

o�  oad the company this year and is examining various exit strategies, including a 
possible sale. 

� e catalyst? Exeter’s performance has improved signi  cantly over the past two 
years, making it a more attractive target.While it’s typical of private equity managers to invest in portfolio companies for 
years before selling them, Blackstone’s 90% stake in Exeter dates to 2011 — a hold-
ing period far longer than usual.Blackstone last sought to sell the company in 2019, nearing an agreement 
with Chrysler before the automaker withdrew from talks. � at same year, the 
asset manager registered with the SEC to sell $100 million of Exeter shares via an 
initial public o ering, but shelved the plan amid tepid investor interest following

See EXETER on Page 5

Max Besong joined J.P. Morgan last month as head of trading for U.S. col-lateralized loan obligations. He arrived from Citigroup, where he had been a director since 2011. Before that, Besong worked as an analyst at CastleOak Securi-ties and as an associate at UBS Wealth Management. 

OnDeck Capital chief executive Noah Breslow parted ways with the small-business lender this month to take a job at Bain Capital unit Bain Capital Ventures in New York. With the title of opera-tor in residence, Breslow is helping the 
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